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                            All Access 

                        

                    


                    
Get the combined power of JamPlay and TrueFire and


take your playing to the next level today!
                    

                    
                      
                        
                          Welcome back, [[ user_obj.first_name ]]. 

 Feel free to upgrade your current membership to take advantage of our services. If you need
                          any assistance, feel free to contact us at 1-822-999-4JAM, or email us at
                          support@jamplay.com. You have access to:
                            [[ enrollment ]],  currently.
                        

                      

                  


                

            

        

    


    
        
            

              


	      
                

                   
		    Sale

		  

                        
                            Loading...
                        

                  
			60% Off All Access

			 Annual   $20.75  / mo

Billed Annually

			Buy Now



			 Monthly  $29.00  / mo

  Billed Monthly

Buy Now



                        What you get

				
                               JamPlay PLUS TrueFire 1500+ Guitar & Bass Course Library
			    
	
                               JamPlay PLUS TrueFire 450+ Song Lesson Library
			    
	
                               70,000+ Multi-Angle Video Lessons Across All Skill Levels
			    
	
                               40,000+ Tabs, Standard Notation, & Guitar Pro Files
			    
	
                               20,000+ Jam Tracks & Lead Sheets
			    
	
                               400+ Artists and Educators
			    
	
                               Curated Selection of Free Downloads
			    
	
                               Progress Tracking & Personalized Recommendations
			    
	
                               Instant Access to New Courses & Song Lessons Weekly
			    
	
                               Access to Community Tools & Discussion Threads
			    


                    

              





	      
                

                   
		    Sale

		  

                        
                            Loading...
                        

                  
			50% Off Bass All Access

			 Annual   $8.33  / mo

Billed Annually

			Buy Now



			 Monthly  $9.99  / mo

  Billed Monthly

Buy Now



                        What you get

				
                               JamPlay PLUS TrueFire 130+ Bass Course Library
			    
	
                               10,000+ Multi-Angle Video Bass Lessons Across All Skill Levels
			    
	
                               4,000+ Tabs, Standard Notation, & Guitar Pro Files
			    
	
                               2,000+ Jam Tracks & Lead Sheets
			    
	
                               50+ Bass Artists and Educators
			    
	
                               Free Access to Learn Bass Guitar 1: First Steps for Beginners
			    
	
                               Progress Tracking & Personalized Recommendations
			    
	
                               Instant Access to New Bass Courses
			    
	
                               Access to Community Tools & Discussion Threads
			    


                    

              





	    

	

    








  
    




	Member Features and Benefits

With over 70,000 lessons from 400+ professional educators, we can help anyone from the absolute beginner to the seasoned professional. Learn at your own pace, anytime, anywhere, on any device!




      
	

            


      


      
        
          	
              
                

                


                
                  

                  400+ EDUCATORS


		  JamPlay & TrueFire proudly partner with Grammy Award winners, top session players, and world-class educators. Practice smart and play hard with the best in the biz!

                

              

            
	
              
                

                


                
                  

                  1500+ COURSES


		  Beginner to advanced, acoustic to electric; we serve players of all interests and skill levels. Courses can be streamed on any device, anytime, anywhere or download courses for offline access.

                

              

            
	
              
                

                


                
                  

                  Master Classes


                  Exclusive Master Courses from artists such as Joe Bonamassa, Keb' Mo', Robben Ford, Tommy Emmanuel, Steve Vai, Brent Mason, Aaron Marshall, Yvette Young, Phil Keaggy and more.

                

              

            
	
              
                

                


                
                  

                  20+ GENRES


		  Enjoy the most comprehensive library of online guitar & bass lessons in the world, covering every style of music including blues, jazz, rock, fingerstyle, country, funk, R&B, and many more.

                

              

            


        

      

    

  







                        

            
              
                The Most Powerful Learning Tools

              

            


            
              
                
                  
                    
                      

                      
                        Multi-Angle Video Lessons


                        Clearly see what the educator is demonstrating!

                      


                      
                        Top Educators


                        Learn from the best instructors in the biz!

                      

                    

                  


                  
                    
                      

                      
                        Slow Motion Video


                        Learn and Practice at your ideal speed!

                      


                      
                        Video Section Looping


                        Choose any section of the lesson to focus on!

                      

                    

                  


                  
                    
                      

                      
                        Video Tab Sync


                        Easily follow allong for quickest Progress!

                      


                      
                        Animated Fretboard View


                        Clearly see finger placement on the fretboard!

                      

                    

                  

                

              

            


                        

  
    
      
        
          Jamplay + TrueFire By the Numbers


          

        

      


      
        
          
            1500+ Courses
          

        


        
          
            70,000+ Video Lessons
          

        


        
          
            400+ Educators
          

        


        
          
            450+ Song lessons
          

        


        
          
            20+ Music genres
          

        


        
          
            3,000,000+ Students served
          

        

      

    

  






 






  
  
    
      
        
            
              No Risk. All Reward.
            

            [image: ]
            
              Your 100% satisfacton with our educational offerings is our #1 concern

              and we'll jump through hoops of fire to keep you happy, smiling and extremely well-educated.
              If you are dissatisfied with any item, simply contact us within 14 days of delivery
              for an exchange, credit or refund of its purchase price. We mean every word of it. Whatever. Whenever. Always.
              But to make sure this is perfectly clear, we've decided to simplify it further:

              Guaranteed. Period.
            

        

      

    

  
  










			


  
    


	What JamPlay + TrueFire Members are Saying





      
	




      


      
        
          	
              
                "I can't even begin to explain what an incredible value JamPlay is. I recommend it to anyone who will listen to me. I absolutely have loved every teacher I have learned from – including the amazing live guitar lessons. Thank you for being there. I have learned and am continuing to learn so much."


                Zoie M. (TrustPilot review)

              

            
	
              
                "I have researched most of the on-line bass guitar lesson websites and JamPlay was by far the best. The teaching tools available on the site are superb, the site takes you from absolute beginner to being able to focus on any style you wish to play. The tutorials are excellent with 3 different camera angles to show you how to follow the tutor. You cannot find better on the web, especially for the price."


                John P. (TrustPilot review)

              

            
	
              
                "What a fantastic online experience the staff at Jamplay have provided for those looking to learn or improve their guitar skills. The instructors and guitar lessons are thorough, easy to follow and fun. And not to forget the absolute world class customer service. Everyone on the staff who has aided me by phone or email was also terrific. The care with which they treat their customers should be the model for every company who deals with the public A++ all around."


                Philip S. (BBB review)

              

            
	
              
                "JamPlay is fantastic, awesome and amazing!!! I am a beginner guitarist that has just begun, the lessons are clean, clear and precise with options to interact with people at Jam Play, I have already been able to play along with music, which is a personal achievement, I would not give away for almost anything. I recommend JamPlay as the go to instruction for every guitarist because the lessons are of the best quality I have experienced! Thank you Jam Play you have a lifer here!"


                Allan B. (BBB review)

              

            
	
              
                "JamPlay has so many choices for beginning guitar players that it can be difficult to choose. That's a great problem to have, I found two teachers that I like, one is a little more methodical than the other, but combined I found they complement each other. There are so many wonderful tools on JamPlay, I'm really looking forward to getting the basics down so I can move on to the more advanced features. By the way, the live chat sessions are great!"


                Charles B. (BBB review)

              

            
	
              
                "I have been a Jamplay member since December of 2014. Since that time I have learned and progressed so much strictly using Jamplay as my one learning source. I will remain a Jamplay member for life as there is always so much to learn and work on. It truly is the best Guitar learning website available today. I wish I could give this great company 10 stars because their Live Workshop courses are phenomenal !!! They usually are 8 or 10 week courses and they are awesome! I'm a Jamplay member for life."


                James P. (BBB review)

              

            


        

      

    

  






 

          
            
              Frequently Asked Questions


              
                
                  How many lessons can I watch?


                  
                    
                      You can watch as many as you can handle! There are no charges for watching a lesson multiple times, and all lessons are included with your membership.
                    

                  

                


                
                  How long are your lessons?


                  
                    
                      Our average lesson is around 14 minutes from start to finish. Some lessons are 5 minutes while others are 60, depending on the subject and teacher. It is important to keep in mind that you are not simply getting a website that offers a random collection of 2-minute clips. Instead, you are gaining access to the most comprehensive, complete set of guitar lessons in the world. Everything is well arranged and caters to your needs.
                    

                  

                


                
                  What comes with a lesson?


                  
                    
                      Each lesson we offer streams in a variety of qualities (from 360p all the way to 1080p for newer lessons), and comes with full lesson supplemental material (tabs, chord charts, backing tracks where necessary). Additionally, our lesson player offers the following features: (1) Slow Motion Replay, (2) A/B Looping,  and (3) Automatic Progress Tracking.
                    

                  

                


                
                  Explain this Money Back "Guarantee"


                  
                    
                      We provide a hassle-free, no-questions-asked refund within 14 days of your signup. If you don't enjoy our service, then we don't want your money. Just call or email us and we will process your request.
                    

                  

                


                
                  Do I get everything with a Membership?


                  
                    
                      A JamPlay + TrueFire subscription gives you access to every lesson we have published, as well as all of our teaching tools and libraries. There are no additional charges for watching any lesson multiple times.
                    

                  

                


                
                  Can I upgrade from a Monthly Membership?


                  
                    
                      Of course! You can upgrade your monthly membership to an annual membership anytime you'd like. This option is available on your account page once you become a member. Upgrading will add time and extend your membership.
                    

                  

                


                
                  Can I call to join JamPlay + TrueFire instead?


                  
                    
                      Absolutely! You can call us anytime between 9am and 6pm (EST in sunny Florida) by calling 1-877-999-4-JAM.
                    

                  

                


                
                  Do I need anything special to watch your videos?


                  
                    
                      The only thing you need to enjoy the JamPlay + TrueFire guitar learning experience is a computer and internet connection. To watch our Super High & 720p videos, you will need high-speed internet. If you have a slower connection, there's no need to worry. Our system makes lower resolution/bitrate videos available.
                    

                  

                


                
                  What are your payment options?


                  
                    
                      We accept credit cards (Visa, Mastercard, American Express, and Discover), as well as payments via PayPal.
                    

                  

                

              

            

	  







  
    
      
        Desktop & Mobile Apps


        Access courses via the TrueFire app for Windows, Mac, Linux, iOS, Android, AppleTV, and Roku [image: ]


        
          
	    Download for Mobile Devices & Tablets

            OS Requirements: iOS 10+, Android 4+
          


          
	    Download for Desktop Computers & Laptops

            OS Requirements: Windows 7+, Mac 10.13+
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